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CURED WHEN ALL ELSE FAILED

-TheAfter Effects Cured
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Coloma, Wis.

All RunDown
A Puzzling Case---How
Health Was Restored

Gained From 135 to 176 Pounds.
* A few years ago my health failed me, and

I conxulted several physicians. Not one could
clearly diagnose my case and their medicine
tailed to give re.ief. After much persuasion I
commenced to take Hood's Sarsaparilla. Have
taken several bottles and am much improved.
From an all'run down condition I have been
restored to good health. } ormerly I weighed

HOOD’S
ie ghiR:

CURES
135 pounds, now I balance the scales at 176
pounds. Hood's Barsaparilla has been a great
benefit to me, and I have recommended it to
friends, who realize good results by its use.”
GEo. V7. Twasr, Coloma, Waushara Co., Wis.
Hood’s Pills cure liver ils, sick headache, jaun-

dice, indigestion. Try abox 25 cents.

PNU 20 ‘03

“German
Syrup”
Iam a farmer at Edom, Texas. 1

have used German Syrup for six
years successfully for Sore Throat,
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Painsin
Chest and Lungs and Spitting-up of
Blood. TI have tried many kinds of
Cough Syrups in my time, but let
me say to anyone wanting such a
medicine—Gerwman Syrupisthe best.
We are subject to so many sudden
changes from cold to hot, damp
weather here; but in families where
German Syrup is used there is little
trouble from colds. John F.Jones.®

 

 

 

 

 

Dr. Kilmer's

SWAMP-ROOT

   

 

A iliil i 4

D. H. BILGER, Esq,
Hulmeville, Pa.    

La Grippe . Baffled!

READ WHAT MR. BILGER SAYS:—“T had a
bad attack of Grippe; caught cold and it lodg-
‘sd in my kidmeys and liver, and Ohl!such
pain and misery inmy back and legs.
The Physician’s medicine and other things that
I used made no impression, and I continually
grew worse until I was a physical wreck
and given up to die. Before I had taken:
the second bottle of SwampyRoot I felt better,
and to-day am just as well and strong as ever
(nota trace of the Grippe is left) Swampe=
Root saved my life,” D. H. BILGER.
SHA PR Guarantee—Use contents of One

Bottle, if you are not benefited, Drug- -
® gists will refund to you the price paid.

“Invalide’ Guide to Mealth” and
{ Consulation Free, y

Dr, Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. ¥.

At Druggists, 50c. or $1.00 Size.

  
 heages

br. Kimer's Parilla Liver PillsARE THE BEST! 42 Pills, 95 cents,

 

 

 

Thin
is often equivalent to
getting ill. If loss of flesh
can be arrested and dis-
ease baffled the “weak
spots” in the system are
eradicated.

Scott's Emulsion
is an absolute corrective
of “ weak spots.” It is a
builder of worn outfailing
tissue—unature's food that
stops waste and creates   

not read or write, :

orderedthree tasesdro;

he was debarred frompractice.
present.administeation came intn power a
thorough investigation was made into the
cases that Drewry had secured,and when it.
was concluded a few days since it'wag =dis-
covered that abouty8 percent of the ‘casas *
be had handled under the act of June 27,
1890. were.secured throughthe; filing of
false declarations. :

stood when it i8 stated that 166 cases were
granted and that everyone of them carried
arrears.

$100,000. Drewry used t
R. A. Richardson, whose office he shared.
Richardson is said to have been ignorant of
the use to which his seal had been put, and

forging the notary’s name and seal.

York for the review have left on

assigned to them.

weeks will witness the departure of most

of the other vessels, although the Russians

may stay a month. On TVednesday the
fleet of Columbus relics, the caravels, start-

ed for Chicago by way of the St. Lawrence
river.

by the American cruiser Chicago, and tka

Nina will be towed by the Bennington. The

Santa Maria will sail under her own canvas. GAT
—

LATER NEWS WAIFS,

DISAETERS, ACCIDENTS AND PATALITTES

At New Rochelle, N. Y., Matthew O’Brien
was burned to death, and William Whalen
80 severely burned that he will probably
die, in the destruction by fire of a boarding
house in which they lived. Arson is
charged.

Near Oswego, N. Y., Willis Scully and

Thomas Lavere, 3-year-old boys. entered
the barn at the former's home and locked
the door. It is supposed they started a bon-
fire, as the barn was soon afire. Both per-

ish2d before they could be released.

At Eau Claire, Wis.. Frank Shaw, aged

24 years, was drowned. He and Frederick

Newell were trying to cross the Chippewa.
They got out of the ‘track with the buggy
and it overturned and both were thrown
out. Shaw was unable toswim and was

 

drowned. :

A boat containing Michael Sheenan and

three children was capsized in the bay at
Boston, Mass,, and two of the children were

drowned. They were Maggie and Rosa

Sheenan, aged 4 and 6 respectively.

A Cotton Belt passenger train was wreck-
ed by spreading rails near Smithton Mo.
Engineer King and Fireman Smith were
killed.

The sloop Stormy Fetrel is reported to be

capsized off Kettle Island, near Manchester,

Mass. Five men were seen in the rigging,
but the storm was so violent that it was im-
possible to reach them,

E ii

. FINANCIAL. 1

The bank at Santa Clara, California, has
been forced to close its doors, owing tothe

discovery being made that it is short in its

funds about $200,000. This was occasioned

by the mining stock speculations of the
cashier and vice president.

At Kissinmee, Fla, the Kissinmee City
bank suspended. Assets, $100,000;  liabili-
ties, $75,000. Slow collections and tight-
ness of money forced an assignment.

At Chicago, word has been received of
the suspension ofthe Citizens’ State bank
at Churabusco, Ind.; capital $25,000, depos-
its $30,000. Also news of the suspension
of the Citizens Bank at Kempton, Ind,
They were branches of the Columbia
National Chicago.

CRIMES AND PENALTIES,

A#¥ Chester, 8. C., John Brannon, alias
Joe Williams was hanged for the murder of
Stephen Kearney, an aged and infirm white

citizen ofthat city, on August 31st, Bran.
non made a full confession of his guilt and
expressed regret.

Jim Rencher, the murderer of R. H.
Haviston of Havistons station, Ala.,, was
hanged at Eataw, Ala. . :
At Wilmington, Del., Sheriff Gould

whipped eight convicts, one of whom was
colored. Almost within sight of the jail
yard, Patrick Raney was murderousiy
assaulted by unknown men. He is lying
in Delaware hospital dying with a crashed
skull, ~

Judge White at Pittsburg, Pa., sentenced

William Newton, convicted of manslaught-

er for the killing of William Cousins, to

nine years in the penitentiary.

 

WASHINGTON, :
A comparative statement of the total

values of the exports of breadstuffs for the
month ended April 30, $12,621,155, shows a
decrease of $6,500 from the corresponding
period of 1892. For the four months ended
April 30 $53,028,335, a decrease of $44,000,000
from the same period of last year. For the
10 months ended April 30, $157,653,913, a
decrease of $95,000,000 from the correspond-
ing period of1892,

 

FOREIGN,
At Durango, Mex., during the Maximil

ian holidaycelebration Mexicans were pa-
rading the streets committing depredations
of a serious character, When the police” at-
tempted to suppress the lawlessness, the
mob fired upon the officers. The police re
turned the fire, killing five. One officer
was killed. .

reg
: PERSONAL, .
- Robert T. Lincoln, ex-Minister to Eng-
land, arrived at New York Saturday. He
will again take up his residence at Chicago
and resume his practice of law.

A Sefton
¥

MISCELLANEGUS,
Wesley C. Rippey will be retried for as-

sault with intent to kill John W. Mackay,
of San Francisco. The jury was unable to
agree and was dischgrged. A second trial
will occur in June. i

 

A GIGANTIC PENSION FRAUD. -

A Norfolk Lawyer.Who Has Been Steal-
4 ing Large Sums, Arrested.
The pension department at Washington

believes it has unearthed stupendous “pen-

sion frauds. An attorney of Norfolk, Va.
W. R. Drewry, is under arrest, charged ‘with

Qaeer Chinese Customs.

In full mourning among the Chi-
nese the black strands of the queue
are replaced by white ones and in
second. mourning by light blue or
green. It is an unpardonable breach
of etiquette for an inferior to enter
the presence of a superior with his
pig-tail wound round his neck or
head, and the g1_atest insult one
man can offer another is to pull his
pig-tail. It seems very odd to see
sailors on ship or in barracks comb-
ing each other’s tresses, or coolies at
the street corners performing the
1ame friendly office. Custom forbids
L man to wear a beard and mustache
antil he becomes a gronifather.

An Old Chureca, i

The oldest church existing in the
United States is situated near Smith-
fleld, Va. It was built in the reign
of Charles I., between the years 1630
and 1635, the brick, lime and timber
being imported from England. The
timber is English oak, and was
framed in England. It is a brick
structure, erected in the most sub-

stantial manper. The mortar has
become so bardened that it will
strike fire in collision with steel.

M. L. Thompson & Co., Druggists, Couders.
port, : a., say Hall's Catarrh Cure is the bestand only sure cure for catarrh they ever sold.
Druggists sell it, 5c.

The French leads the world in the pro-
luction of pansies.

Beecham's Pills cure indigestion and constispation. Beecham’s—no othors. 5 cf box.

The Chinese hand is srrall, slim and with
iquare phalanges. 20

e

JUST A LITTLE
pain neglected, may become

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA,
SCIATICA,
LUMBAGO.

SPRAIN
may make a cripple.

Just a little

 
 

 

Just a little

BRUISE
may make s:rious inflammation.

.

Just a little
BURN

may make an ugly scar.

Just a little
COST

will get a bottle of

ST. JACOBS OIL,
A PROMPT ‘AND PERMANENT CURE

Years of Comfort against Years
of Pain for

JUST A LITTLE.
« copy of the “Official Portfolio of the

World's Columbian Exposition,” descriptive
of Buildings and grounds, beautifully illas-
trated in water color effects, will be sent to
any address upon receipt of 1t in postage
Stamps by THE CHARLES A. VOGELER Co.,
BALTIMORE, MD.

BATHE KIND
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   JEROME BAIL,
8 TORTURING
B Headache for [0 Years |”
> eeBY =

Dana’s Sarsaparilla
“I WAS CURED!”

= MR. BALL WAS THE FIRST MAN TO PURCHASE oo
= PARAS COHOES. LISTEN AS HE TELLS YOU B=REsuLT.

 

    
     

 

     
 sceuring fraudulent pension claimsby the

wholesale, using as his instrunientsinmany
cases colored men and women whocould

About three monthsago SecretaryNoble:
pped from t : png

rolls that Drewry had secured, and latér-on
When the
  

Theextentof the frauds can be under-

The steals will [igbably aggregate
¢ seal of a notary,

Roo™

Ie

An agreeable TONIC,
Bold by Dru 0c.2 $100pormackOymall 250.

KONOZina

  

     
  

   

) QURIEIES

SRE. 15100 FATE NAN .

URES CONSTIPATION
. INDIGESTION DIZZINESS:

Eruptions ON THE SKIN.
EAUTIFIES <CoMPLEXION.

1¥50. Fon ASEIB WILL-NOT CURE.

Taxative andNEgvE
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rewry has already been convicted of

The Great Bhips Have Departed.
The English vessels that came to New

trips
The next two or three

1

Treatedfree.
Positively CURED

1 with Vegetable
L Remedies. Have

: cured many thou.
sand

hopeless. From first dose s;pb a
of of miraculous cu ent FREE.

JERBATSTREATMENTFURKISHEDFREmai

cases pro-
s rapidly disappear,

ays at least two-thirds o symptoms are remgved.
testimonials sen

 

The Pinto will be towed to Quebec

MAILED at
- once to the

Golden Novelty Co., 578 Broadway, New York,
pays for the Golden Prize Stationery Pack
—8ix sheets note paper,six envelopes, one lead
pend], and one magnificent piece of Jewelry.

ENDFoxTims+oAGENTS
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—AT1 Marqueite, Mich., ten girls were healthy flesh.
Prepared by Scott & Bewne, Chemists,

New York. Sold by druggists everywhere.

CPA N a
.8. Pz fice. ont guars ed or no fee, g

8. BRASHEARS, 615 1th St, Washington, D. CQ, |©
   

| ag

 

xpelled for insubordination from Mar-
uette high school. They went to a dance

05sWILL SAVE $05 IN DRS BILLS-
+ Much suffering, perhaps life. # It buys

© best prescriptions for the cure ofCHOLERA
TARRBH,WaKOMATISM, KIDNEY DIS.

PILES. Send 25c. for the five, to
Genesee Pharmacy, Rochester, N. Y. c gainst the order of the faculty.

 

PUMineHNCainlsBe Oo DRY TE0 BR. J. 5TEFHENS,LebanonOhio

ond, wages paid all classes of

working by the ton for the period of one
year; fourth, average earnings per day of
the best 100 men in each field based on the
number of days worked during the year,
designating room men and entry men, 10
per cent of the 100 men to be entry men and
80 designated. and their earnings to be
seperately stated; fifth, average proportion
of small coal made and marketed in each
istrict,

quiryshall be the mining year from May 1,
¥ Y.

mittee
conduct its
1843, and October1, 1893, and at the close
of the investigation shall print a full and
complete report, without recommendatson,
of the facts obtained. of which copies shall
be furnished voth operators and miners of
the state; the expense of said committee to
be borne equally by operators and miners,

vresident and W. C,
Ohio Mine-workers, and John McBride.
president of the National Iron-workers, on
the part of the miners, and by J. 8. Morton,
Thomas Johnson,
Johnson on the part of the operators.

the land side there were triple walls, guard-

ed by towers so large the basement of each

MANY SMALL BANKS GO UNDER.

reet

The Failure of the Columbia Nationa)
Bank of Chicago had a Far-Reaching
Effect. Most of the Suspended In-
stitutions in Country Towns
Where the Farmer Will Be
! the Loser.

ferme

The officials of the Capitol National Bank

{ndianapolis, Ind.. which closed its doors

Friday say they will be able to resume bus-

iness within a few days providing the

Chemical National Bank, of Chicago, is

able to open its doors.

‘The failure of the Columbian National

Bank, of Chicago caused banking institu-

‘ions throughout Indiana to close their

doors Friday. Most of them are small con-

serng, and the majority of their stock was

owned by Dwiggins & Starbuck, of the

Columbia National. Their capital stock

ranged from $20,000 to $50,000. The Colum-

bia National controlled about 27 banks in

this State and more failures are anticipated

The failures were: the Commercial State

Bank, of Russiaville; Bank at Dunkirk;

Farmers’, of Greentown; Commercial Bank

of Morristown; Comercial Bank, of Wal-

kerton; Bank of Greenwood, of Greenwood;

Farmers' and Merchants’, of Geneva. The

failure at Dunkirk was the heaviest. The

liabilities are $700,000 and the assets are

reported about two-thirds that amount.

The Indianapolis banks claim to .be not

affected by these failures. !

FAILURES IN OTIIER STATES.
CHARLEVOIX, MicH.—W. P. Brown & Co.,

bankers, doing business under the name of
the Bank of Charlevoix, have made an
assignment.
Torepo, O.—The Ottawa County Bank at

Elmore, a branch of the Chicago Columbia,
has clo-ed its doors.

NvoY, O.—The Farmers Bank of Con-
voy, O.. closed its doors, caused by its rela-
tions with the Columbia National ,Bank of
Chicago.
Pawraw, Mice —Great excitement pre-

vails at Lawton. The managers of a local
bank there did not open up the institution
Friday morning, having left town the pre-
vious night. Citizens have some $18.000
deposited in the bank and are taking legal
steps in the hope of realizing something.

ICHLAND, MicH.—The Union Bank, a
branch of the ColumbiaNational,of Chicago
is closed. The cashier says that the deposit-
ors will be paid in full.
GRAND RAPIDS, MicH.—The private bank-

ing institution of Paris & Nove, at Rock-
ford, Kent county, closed its doors. upon
order of the proprietors who live at Indian-
apolis.The bank did a lively business among
the farmers.
EpwarpsBurG, Mica—The Citizen's Bank,

of this place, closed its doors. About §25,-
000 of local deposits together with township
and school funds are affected, It was a
branch of the Chicago Columbia. A
CivciyNaTi, O.—The private banking firm

of Dwiggins, Starbuck & Co.. of Williams-
burg. O., has failed. About$8,000 isdoe
the Williamsburg bank by the Columbia. of
Chicago, all of which it is thought will be
lost. The postmaster at Williamsburg or-
dered the arrest of Lawrence P. d, e
pert accountant, who had started for Cincin-
nati. Good was taken in custody on his
arrival bere. He is charged with embezzle-
ment. 3
Ortawa, Inn.—Richard J. Hornick, bank-

er, merchant and speculator. of Grand
Ridge, made an assignment, The cause is
given asa run on his bank, cansed by the
financial entanglement of his brother and
backer, John Hornick, of Sioux City,Ia.

OTHER THAN BANK FAILURFS.
TrexnTON, N. J.—Colonel A. .R. Kuser,
rincipal stockholder and creditor of the
ygerian Ice Company applied for the

appointment of a receiver for that'‘company
The total liabilities are said to be $150,000

and the assets about the same.
Mirwaukee, Wis.—The big house furnish-

ing house of Frank A. Lappen & Co., ana
the Lappen Furniture Company, are in
financial straits. Judgments were entered
by the Wisconsin National Bank for $44.-

, and by A. Landauer & Co. for $10 000:
The Piankinton Bank has filed aa attach-
ment for $219,000. The sheriff is in posses-
sion.
PARKERSBURG, W. VA.—J. 8. Sorrell, for
ears one of the largest pork packers in

West Virginia, but recently in the meat
and grocery business, made an assignment
to W. F. Atkinson. The liabilities are
several times the asssets, Cincinnatia
Pitsburg, Baltimore and Philadelphia
parties are caught. The Citizens’ National
Bank, of this city is a Jarge creditor.

LouisviLiLE, KY.—The wholesale whiskey
firm of W. H. Thomas & Sons suspended
payment, The different bankers with
which the firm has done business place the
excees of assets over liabilities at from $150.
GUO to $400,000, .

rm emGeGreet©

OHIO STRIKE OVER.

Last Year’s Scale Accepted, and " Statis-
tics to be Gotten on Work and Wages.
The miners’ delegates and the operators

of Ohio, in session at Columbus, O., signed
the following agreement:

*‘This agreement, entered into this 11th
day of May. 1893, by and between the oper-
ators and miners of Ohio, is that the scale
of prices paid in all parts of the state from
May 1. 1892, to May 1, 1893, shall be paid in
the several districts of said state from May
1. 1893, to May 1, 1894, and the same condi-
tions in the several districts of said state
prevailing from May 1. 1892, to May 1, 1893,
shall continue from May 1, 1893, to May 1,
1894; that a general committee for the state
consisting of tv;o operators and two miners,
to co-operate with and be assisted by local
committees to consist of two other opera-
tors and two miners of each district, the
whole to constitute a hoard of investigation,
be appointed to inquire into the cost of
production and other matter in each district
as defined and specified in this agreement,
viz:

First, cost of placing lump coal free on
board cars, and the details of said cost; sec

day labor;
third, average earning capacity of men

That the period for examination and in-

92 to May, 93: that the com-
herein provided for sha)

inquiry between June 1},

The report is signed by John Nugent,
Pearce, secretary of

D. Turney and R. H.

 

 
~CARTHAGE was forty-five miles in cir-

amference, situated on a peninsula. On 
contained stalls for 272 alsphants,

ALONG LIST OF FAILURES |

Good, ex- |

Punctnal Men.

Dr. John Hall and Dr. Howard Cros-
by are noted for their punctuality.
Crowded as they are with engagements
and meetings, they ar= never ldte, but
generally have to wait for their more
leisurely brethren in the ministry. Said
one of them the other day: “If 1 had
to attend a fuueral on Monday and was
fifteen minutes late, and on Tuesday
was ten minutes late at a wedding, to
the dismay of all the party, and on
Wednesday should be late where I was
to lecture, and keep my prayer-meeting
waiting on Thursday, and so on until
Sunday, what would my people think
of me if Ishould tell them that my
failures to keep my engagements had
been caused by a disordered watch?”
An excellent lesson was enforced by
this practical illustration.—New York
Pribune.

 

WHEN a man has been sick, ana

begins to look better, vou will find

that he has not been taking any med-
icine lately.

When Traveling

Whether on pleasure bent. or businesstake on
every trip a bottle of Syrup of Figs, as it acts
most pleasantly and effectively on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, preventing fevers, headaches
and other forms ofsickness. Forsalein cents
and $1 bottles byall leading druggists.

Nashville, 111, has a neckless mule, which
eats lying down.

A Complete Newspaper For One Mane,
Thc Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraphis sold by

all News Agents and delivered by Carriers .
everywhere, for One Cent a copy or Siz Cents a
week. It contains daily, the news of the
world, receiving as it does, the reports of both
the Arsociated Press and the United Press. No
other paper which sells for One Cent receives
both of these reports. Its Sporting, Financial,
Fashion, and Household Departments are un-
equaled. Order it from your News Agent.

 

The word ‘pen’ means a feather and is
from the Latin Penna, a wing. 
fore throat cured atonceby Hatch’s Univers

sal Cough Syrup. 25 cents at druggists.

America has 3,000,000 bachelors,

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp~
son’s Eye-water. Druggistssell at 25¢ per bottles 
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Housekeepers

Should Remember.
The Government Chemists, after having analyzed

all the principal brands of baking powder in the

market, in their reports placed the “Royal” at the

head of the list for strength, purity and wholesome-

ness; and thousands of tests all over the country

are, in every respect, unrivaled.

Avoid all baking powders sold with a gift or prize,
or at a lower price than the Royal, as they invariably

contain alum, lime cr sulphuric acid, and render the
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MURRAY'S CATALOG
The grandest and most complete
Catalog of Vehicles, Harness,
andyptWorse ever pub-

any one who owns a ho;

WILBER H. MURRAY M’F’G CO.

FREE"77%
is v

Goods 7) : f
Eno. A Tegular Cyclopedia Jor WL .ee

3 6“ 9Y* BUGGIES “MuynpAY” HARNESS$5,95
95 FR We sold more Vehicles and
"GSE |Harness last year, direct to

i the people, than any other fac-
{tory on earth. Write at once for
our Grand Catalog No. 93, and if
you don’t say it's the finest or
most complete you ever saw,we'll

maevwem Make you a present of a bn

SWRNTSIE. CINCINNATI, 0.

  

   

 

 

*Thoughtless Folks Have the Hardest Work,ButQui
Wiited People Use

SAPOLIO
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«The Best
Waterproof

Coat
in the

Ish BRAED WORLD !  

SLICKE
The FISH BRAND SLICKER is warranted water-proof, and will keep you dry in the hardest storm. The

new POMMEL SLICKERis a perfect riding coat, and
covers the entire saddle. Bewareof imitations. Don’

a coat if the “ Fish Brand"
I
snoton it. Illustra-

ted Catalogue free. A. J. TOWER, Boston, Mass.

THE BEST
‘Sl = 1S the best Blood Medicine, because
TWASIR| it assists nature tothrow off the im-
vou puritiesof theblood, and at the same
time tones up the entire organism. This is just
contrary to the effect of the various potash, mer-
cury, sarsaparilla mixtures, which bottle up the
inbusities in the system, thus producing much
sickness and suffering. Therefore, fora

BLOOD MEDICINE
you cannot do better than take 8. £. 8,
‘As a physician, I have prescribed and used

8.8.8.in joypractice as a tonic, and for blood
troubles, and have been very successful. I never
used a remedy which gave such general satisf:

g
o  
 

      

 

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE Yi.

Do you wear them? When next in need try a pair, they
will give you mere comfort and service for the
than any other make, Best in the world.

$500, 300
0%

 

  

   

   

W. L. Douglas Skaes are made In allthe.
Latest Styles, ~~.

If you warta fine DRESS SHOE don’t pay $6 to$8
try my $3.50,$4or$5 Shoe..They will fit equal tocus-
tom made and look and wear as well. If you wish to.
economize in your footwear, you can do so by pu
W. L. Douglas Shoes. My name and price is stamped
on the bottom, lcok for it when you buy, Take no sub-
stitute, | send shoes by mail upon receipt of price,
postage free, when Shoe Dealers cannot supply you,

    

 

 

tion to myself and patients. .
*L. B. RiTcny, M. D., Mackey, Ind.”

Treatise on blood and skin diseases mailed free.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
 

th Pastes, Enamels and Paints which stain the
bands, injure the iron and burn .

e Rising Sun Stove Polish is Brilliant, Odor-less, Durable, and the consumer s for no tin
lass package with every pi

 

 
 

 

AN IDEAL FAMILY MEDICINE
Indigestion, Biliousne :

Headache, Constipation, Ba
i Complexion, Offensive Breath,
and all disorders of the Stomach,

BANSTABUL
act gently yet ra! FE.

 

e (4 boxes), §2.
ee eg-address

RIP. 5 CHEMICAL 00., New York.

AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY
or commission, to handle the New Patent Chemical
Ink Erasing Pencil. Agents makine $30 per week,
Monroe Eraser Mf’g Co., x1063, La Crosse, Wis,

fi
s

£ 
  
 

DITER THOMASP. SIMPSON,Washington,
D.C, No atty’s fee until Patent ob.
tained. Write for Inventor's Guide,

   
PAT NN 'I'Q TRADEMARKS. ExaminationFE A } EN I A, and advice as to patentabilityof invention. Send for Inventors Guide,or how to get& patent. PAT

 

 
: carton of

T HomeNails

17 Honeou vi
TAll omeJacks

 

 

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. by

PNU20 : 03

TAll all Home
THomes nea
[Need

IDealers in
Sell

MEND YOUROWN HARNESS

THOMSON'S
SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
No tools required. Only a hammer needed to driveand clinch them easily and quickly, leav, the clinchabsolutely smooth. Requiring no ho e obo made inthe leather nor burr for the Rivets. They are

tonigh and durable. Millions now in use.
-engths, uniform ur assorted, put ap in boxes.

 
  

 

s! Zour dealer for them, or sehd 0c. instampsfor a bex oi 100, assorted sizes. Man'td by
JUDSON L. THOMSON MFG. Co.,

WALTHAM, MASS.
 

    

 

Holds the worst rap ~~
ture with ease unm

aa{ COMFORT,Perfect toig A

B® 1tisthe best cough syrup.
Sold everrwhern. 285e¢. RICK O'FARRELL, WaswINGTON, D.C

  


